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Hall of Fame CIO and new senior vice  
president of operations at the company  
behind the “Internet of Everything” 

Within the last year, Rebecca Jacoby has been promoted to 
one of the top posts at Cisco, the worldwide leader in IT,  
and has received Hall of Fame status for her previous role 
as chief information officer. Yet Jacoby still remembers 
being a high school student from the East Bay visiting 
University of the Pacific for the first time.

She had come with a friend from their hometown 
of Hayward where, as she remembers, not a lot 
of people had the opportunity to go away to 
college. She also remembers it was springtime 
in April.

“I just fell in love with the campus,” she said. 
“I loved the brick and rose gardens, and this 
whole sense of a small community. You feel 
like you were coming home.”

While the school felt like a small community, it 
was also diverse. 

“It’s a community that had a lot of different 
elements,” she said, citing the Conservatory of 
Music, Raymond and Covell colleges, and the 

law school as examples of that breadth. 

“The environment was amazing, and the people I  
met with different backgrounds. It was a safe place  
to find yourself and learn different perspectives.”

And she took advantage of that opportunity. She 
entered Pacific as a biology major, but later changed 
direction to economics (thanks in part to the difficulty 
of organic chemistry). The new experience exposed 
her to a Fortran class, a technical programming 
language (some aspects of which are relevant to 
her career in information technology), and to a 
department with “big characters.” Her advisor, former 
economics professor Hub Segur, was one of them —  
someone who opened her eyes to varied points of 
view, she said. 

Today she’s asked to give advice on becoming 
successful, that is one of the two messages she gives: 
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start with being self-aware, and then gain different and 
broader perspectives. 

That’s evidently good advice, as Jacoby was promoted 
in July to senior vice president of operations for Cisco, 
a company that does $50 billion in revenue worldwide 
with 70,000 employees in 125 countries, where she 
has worked for the past 20 years. 

As one of 14 members of Cisco’s executive leadership 
team, she oversees the company’s massive global 
supply chain; its global business services, security 
and trusti and IT organizations. She is also one of 
five women on that team, which she describes as an 
accomplished and diverse group, spanning genders, 
countries of origin and tenure with the company. 

“It’s really amazing to be part of Cisco, period,” she 
said. “The people are really smart, but also very 
community minded.”

For Jacoby’s contributions to the industry, she was 
recently chosen as one of five CIOs for the 2015 Hall of 
Fame in CIO magazine, a special honor for those whose 
work has shown both creative vision and practical 
leadership in information technology. In 2012 Forbes 
named her a “Superstar CIO.” 

“Technology has changed everything — business models, 
the way governments work. Education is evolving,” 
she said.  And it was her responsibility “to drive that 
technology for its best use for value in a company.” 

With the changing landscape in education, Jacoby sees 
Pacific’s new San Francisco program in analytics as an 
example of adapting well.  The students aren’t confined 
to a physical location and the program has built-in 
opportunities for real-life interaction, she noted. Those 
aspects of the program, and more, are why Cisco, and 
in particular Jacoby, continues to play an active role in 
supporting it. Jacoby provided insight and guidance as 
the program was designed. 

While Jacoby has been successful at driving change 
at a company that is also driving change, she’s not 
far from her college roots. An Alamo resident, she 
lives close to one of her Tri-Delta sisters and a former 
roommate. A number of Pacific alumni work at Cisco. 
“I’m in very close touch with lifelong friends from 
Pacific,” she said.  

— Katie E. Ismael 

2016 Trips

For more information:
Contact Kelli (Williams) Page ’87  

866.575.7229 (toll-free) 
kpage@pacific.edu

Dubrovnik to Rome
Sept. 24 – Oct. 1, 2016
An exclusive Pacific Tiger Trek to the 
Mediterranean. Depart on a voyage for the 
soul and senses from the medieval walled 
city of Dubrovnik. Cruise through Montenegro, 
Greece and Sicily on your way to Rome. 

Portugal
April 23 – May 1, 2016
Discover the Old World charm of Portugal as 
you explore Porto, atop an ancient Roman 
city, and dazzling Lisbon, with its centuries-
old landmarks, waterfront and plazas. 

Alaska
June 26 – July 3, 2016
Set sail from Anchorage for seven nights 
cruising the glacial splendors of Alaska, 
including Hubbard Glacier and the Inside 
Passage.

Quebec
July 22–31, 2016
Be charmed by Quebec’s French heritage, 
outstanding food and the warmth of its 
people.

Rebecca Jacoby ’83 COP
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Pacific Alumni Association 
Leadership at Its Best

Through alumni leadership,  
the members of the board 
provide support for the  
University, its students and alumni.

2015–16 Pacific Alumni Association Officers
President: Jennifer (Banks) Svihus ’87 COP
President Elect: Janice Magdich ’79 COP, ’96 LAW
Immediate Past President: Franz Vaiarello ’74 COP
Vice President: Steve Covell ’71 BUS
Vice President: Adam Ellison ’08 COP
Vice President: Tim O’Neill ’78, ’91 COP
Vice President: Mary Pietanza ’86 BUS
Vice President: Mohammad Waqar Rizvi ’02 BUS
Vice President: Sarah Wells ’02 BUS

Board of Directors
Kim Austin ’90 COP
James Colins ’81 BUS
Ned Collins ’97 SIS
Ashton Datcher ’12 COP
Margaret (Peers) Frederickson ’66 PHS
Scott Gerbert ’90 COP
Shanti (Patching) Halter ’01 LAW
Allan Hardcastle ’77 COP, ’79 LAW
Carol Hirota ’77, ’79 COP
Matt Hoffman ’03 ENG
Venilde Jeronimo ’90 SIS

Elizabeth MacNab ’01, ’02 EDU
Dick McClure ’78 COP
Erin (Westfall) Mettler ’01 COP
Danna (Baldwin) Moreno ’74 ECC
Grant Reeder ’86 BUS
La Nor (Miller) Smith ’86 COP
Julian Torro Solis ’08 COP, ’10 EDU
Anne (Cover) Teutsch ’85 BUS
Max Vargas ’09 COP
Robert Webster ’59 BUS

Dear fellow alumni,
It has been a busy fall season in Stockton, and I am thrilled to have this opportunity to share with 

you some of the exciting things happening at our alma mater.

The Pacific Alumni Association was delighted to host an ice cream social at Weekend of Welcome 
as we welcomed the newest Tigers and members of the class of 2019. On the following pages, you can 
read about the many activities that took place on campus during Homecoming Weekend in October. 
I challenge all alumni to bring a friend and attend next year’s festivities.

To our excellent Pacific Alumni Association Board of Directors, we have added six new members 
whose terms began on June 30: James Collins ’81; Ashton Datcher ’12; Allan Hardcastle ’77, ’79; 
Carol Hirota ’77, ’79; Julian Toro Solis ’08, ’10; and Max Vargas ’09.

The PAA Board held a full-day retreat on the Stockton campus in August, establishing clear goals 
for our alumni community. Board members are working in collaboration with alumni relations staff 
on the five priorities established: (1) strengthen alumni engagement and student success, (2) fortify 
alumni communications, (3) recognize alumni achievements, (4) build a three-campus alumni 
community, and (5) create a culture of philanthropy. 

We need you to join us in our efforts. There are multiple opportunities to become involved with the 
PAA. Serving on committees, helping revive or support a local club, or making your first gift to the 
Pacific Fund. To learn more about how you can get involved, please e-mail pacificalumni@pacific.edu. 
If you aren’t able to commit your time to volunteer, be sure to stay in touch by following us on Facebook, 
Twitter and LinkedIn. 

Please accept my warmest wishes to you and yours as we close out 2015 and welcome the new year 
with renewed energy and that enduring Tiger spirit that has made us who we are today.

Best, 
Jennifer (Banks) Svihus ’87 COP 
President, Pacific Alumni Association

Follow us on

Ice cream anyone? Alumni volunteers, including Svihus and  
Kelli (Williams) Page ’87, dished up refreshing scoops for incoming 
students during the Weekend of Welcome in August.

Voices of the Association

Jennifer (Banks)  
Svihus ’87 COP 
PAA President
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New!  
Tiger-to-Tiger mentoring
with the alumni app: VALOR CONNECT  
— Networking in a Swipe 

“Helping students figure out what they are 
passionate about is one of the most 

rewarding aspects of being a mentor.”
— Eileen Inagaki ’06 COP, a physical therapist  

in the Los Angeles area who has mentored  
three students in the last few years

Many alumni have asked for an easier way to connect with other alumni and current Pacific 
students to help each other with career and professional opportunities.

The Pacific Alumni Association is thrilled to bring you an easier way to network within the Pacific 
Alumni community through a new partnership with VALOR CONNECT. Valor makes connecting 
with other alumni and mentoring students as easy as swiping your finger on your phone. 

Just download the app from the Apple App Store, and join the University of the Pacific 
community. (Valor is currently iOS only, Android coming soon.)

To Join:

1. Download VALOR CONNECT.
2. Set up your profile.

3. Join the University of the Pacific community with the access code “gotigers.”

Why be a mentor?

Mentoring is a simple and rewarding way for alumni to make a difference in the lives of students. 
From resumé review to mock interviews to providing career advice, expertise or introductions, 
there are many ways to be a mentor. You will stay connected to students and to Pacific,  
and — most importantly — make a valuable impact in helping a Pacific student successfully 
transition from college to career.

We look forward to seeing you advance your career and professional network, and the networks 
of your fellow Tigers, in the University of the Pacific community on VALOR CONNECT!

Facebook.com/PacificAlumniHouse
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The Golden Gate (SF) Alumni Pacific Club held its 
first meeting of the year at Pacific’s beautiful San Francisco 
campus on Sept. 17.

The South Bay Alumni Pacific Club gathered for 
dinner meetings on June 3 and Sept. 2 in Mountain View 
at the home of PAA board member and Club President 
Venilde Jeronimo ’90 SIS.

The Stanislaus Alumni Pacific Club held its first 
meeting of the year on Sept. 24 at the headquarters for 
PrimeShine in Modesto hosted by Stefanie Pierce ’14 ESB.

The Sacramento Alumni Pacific Club enjoyed 
two Sacramento Rivercats games during the summer, 
celebrating Father’s Day with fireworks on June 20 and 
then Pacific’s 164th birthday with friends and family 
on July 31. The club held its first meeting of the year on 
Aug. 11, hosted by Danyelle Norman ’09 COP at the 
Association of Independent California Colleges and 
Universities building in downtown Sacramento. 

The San Joaquin Alumni Pacific Club enjoyed an all-you-
can-eat BBQ dinner on July 18 and saw the Stockton Ports pull 
off a win following a nail-biting 14 innings. They’ve held two 
meetings so far this year at the Vereschagin Alumni House.

The Monterey Bay Pacific Alumni Club sailed through 
the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary on Aug. 8 on a 
2-hour cruise on the 70-foot yacht, the Chardonnay, featuring 
wine from Jack Galante ’82 COP and his wife Dawn, owners 
of Galante Vineyards and Dawn’s Dream Tasting Room.

Summer Sendoffs
Thanks to our alumni hosts and all those alumni who helped 

welcome new students to Pacific at regional Summer Sendoffs. 
Brad LeDu ’77 COP, ’79 LAW and Judith Carlisle ’79 LAW hosted  

a Summer Sendoff at their home on July 18 for incoming freshmen 
from the East Bay. Gale and Sue Prickett, both ’61 COP, hosted 
a Summer Sendoff at their home in Portola Valley on July 25 for 
incoming freshmen from the San Francisco/Peninsula area. Rob 
Montgomery ’86 COP and his wife hosted a Summer Sendoff at their 
home in Corona Del Mar on Aug. 1 for incoming freshmen from 

Corner
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Orange County. A Summer Sendoff for incoming students from the 
San Joaquin County area was hosted at the Vereschagin Alumni House 
on Aug. 2. Mark Rogo ’75 COP and wife Lynn hosted a Summer 
Sendoff in their home on Aug. 2 for incoming Pacific students from 
the Los Angeles area. Brad Loos ’86 COP and Kimberly Loos ’87 
COP hosted a Summer Sendoff in their home on Aug. 8 for incoming 
students from the San Jose/South Bay Area. Elizabeth Johnson ’87 
PHS hosted the Summer Sendoff in her home in Sacramento on Aug. 9 
for incoming Pacific students from the Sacramento area. 

Affinity clubs and other alumni events

Northern California alumni enjoyed an exciting evening 
on July 11 at a Sac Republic FC soccer match, including a 
pregame reception to get the inside scoop on Pacifics Men’s 
Soccer from Head Coach Ryan Jorden and assistant coaches 
Jordan Ferrell and Matt Gow, capped off with free admission 
to the California State Fair.

The Pacific PRIDE 
Alumni Pacific Club 
teamed up with Pacific’s 
Office of Admission 
and the Pacific PRIDE 
Resource Center on June 
6 to staff an informational 
booth at the 31st Annual Sacramento PRIDE Festival, and on Aug. 22 
at the 4th Annual San Joaquin PRIDE Festival. Thousands of people 
attended the Stockton event at Oak Grove Regional Park.

The Black Alumni Pacific Club celebrated Juneteenth together 
on June 20 at the California Museum in Downtown Sacramento. The  
club’s steering committee participated in a StEPs (Students Emerging 
as Pacificans) program welcome breakfast for first-year African 
American students and their parents in August in the Presidents 
Room on the Stockton campus. On Sept. 26, the club helped 
organize the 5th Annual Intergenerational Tea, themed “Challenging 
Gender Stereotypes,” which featured interactive discussions. Panelists 
included Faye Snowden ’03 COP, current Pacific graduate students 
Christopher Yang ’16 EDU and Michael Eberhardt ’16 EDU and 
moderator Sydnie Reyes ’14 COP. The sponsors of this event were 
American Association of University Women (AAUW), National 
Council for Negro Women (NCNW) Sacramento Valley Section, 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority-Stockton Alumnae Chapter, Pacific’s 
Women’s Resource Center and the Pacific Alumni Association.

The Community Involvement Program had 25 alumni  
participate in their first “alumni network” meeting at Vereschagin Alumni 
House. Special guests included current CIP Student Association (CIPSA) 
President Kori Jones ’17 COP and Vice President Karina Davalos ’17 COP.


